
Man's Centrality 
in the

Order of Nature

Dr. Michael Denton 
University of Otago, New Zealand

Come and hear remarkable evidence which points 
to a universe that was uniquely designed for life 

and for mankind. From the author of 
Evolution: A Theory in Crisis. Questions from 
evolution—answers from intelligent design.

Friday, September 11th, 7:00 p.m. 
Rudder Tower—Room 301

Co-sponsored by Campus Crusade for Christ & Christian Leadership Ministries
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WE WANT YOU!
Applications due Monday the 14th by 5 PM 

in our cube in the SPO.

http://townhall.tamu.edu
845-1515

Scary Momma:
Spice Girl to give birth

LONDON (AP) — Scary Spice will be showered 
with rice.

Melanie Brown, the 23-year-old pregnant Spice 
Girl, will wed dancer Jimmy Gulzar on Sunday and 
throw a lavish reception on the grounds of her 
sprawling estate west of London, British newspapers 
reported Thursday.

Brown announced recently that she was pregnant 
with Gulzar’s child.

The two reportedly will marry in tiny St. John the 
Baptist Church in the village of Little Marlow.

The newspapers said that among the 100 or so 
guests will be Spice Girls Melanie Chisholm. Emma 
Bunton and Victoria Adams. There was no word on 
whether Geri Halliwell, who parted company with the 
group in June, will turn up.

Albert weds 40-year-old
NEW YORK (AP) — Marv Albert's fiancee said

“Yessssss!"
Heather Faulkiner, 40, wed Albert at a penthouse 

suite of a New York City hotel Wednesday, the New 
York Post reported.

Among the 50 guests were the 
president of Madison Square Gar
den and NBA Commissioner David 
Stern.

Faulkiner stood by the 56-year- 
old broadcaster throughout the sex 
scandal that cost him his job with 
NBC.

Albert was accused of biting a 
woman and forcing her to have sex 
in a Virginia hotel room. He plead
ed guilty to assault, was fired from NBC and resigned 
from the MSG Network, which broadcasts New York

ALBERT

Knicks games.
MSG recently rehired Alberttoit 

of Knick games and anchor a niglv. i

Goldberg revitat 
‘historical’ gam

NEW YORK (AP) — Whoopi & 
a few lies on a 1990s versionofe-

Goldberg will appear on the 
Squares" show, which will premia 
on Sept. 14.

“I’m tired of making moviest 
demand. I got very manic andsta- 
ed doing like three, four orfivetfl 
them a year, you know, for like!', 
years,” she said in a CBS Th 
Morning" interview to be broadca; 
next week.

“There should be a Whoo: 
Channel because every time I tr 
the TV on, one of my movies or scr 
even remember making is on.'

Contestants on the show try ic 
the tic-tac-toe board by guessii 
ty is giving a truthful answer to: 
scheduled to appear are Rosie (T. 
Rudner.

Brown settles n 
with security g

LOS ANGELES (AP) — A St:, 
claimed he was kicked by Bobby B' 
a lawsuit against the singer, theg.;

Kevin Chambers said the siif 
1995 when he was sent to quieta: 
by Brown and his wife, Whitney He 
in West Hollywood.

Kolache ______
Continued from Page 3

“Eleven years ago the festival re
ally started picking up in numbers 
and started making a name for it
self,” Rychlik said. “Last year, our 
numbers were sitting around 35,000 
people attending, which shows that 
more people are interested in the 
festival and our culture. ”

Arin Schall, a senior political 
science major, said she has had 
a wonderful time in the past at 
the festival.

“There are so many things to 
see and do at the festival, it 
takes you a while to get to every
thing,” Schall said.

“It was very interesting to see 
and learn about the Czech culture 
and how it is still alive today.”

Schall said the festival’s close

proximity to C 
makes for a nict 

“it is a grea; 
College Staiion; 
ommend anyoK 
what it is a bout' 

"It is dete 
lache fest inlet 

For more info' 
the festival,cor, 
the Caldwell CL 
merce at (409)5:'

1:solvet

Only the TI-92 offers 
powerful functionality 
with features such as 

dropdown 
menus, 
split screen 
mode, 
symbolic 
manipulation 

with pretty print, 3D 
graphing, and text editor.
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Adding the TI-92 Plus 
Module takes all that 
capability to a whole new 
level. Plug it in to your 
TI-92 and get:
• Over 500K more 

memory.
• Electronic upgradability.

deSolveCy1 1 =y,x,y>
y = ©1 •<? 'x + e2-e>

solving, 3D graph 
rotations, more linear 
algebra, an interactive 
numeric solver, 
constants, and unit 
conversions.
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differential equations
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You can buy the TI-92 at 
your college bookstore or 
local retailer. The TI-92 
Plus Module can be 
purchased from our on-line 
accessory store, or by 
calling 1-800-TI-CARES.

Texas
Instruments

Qualifications for consultant pos® 
Bachelor's degree in computer sd 

malysis, MIS. CIS. engineering, or related disciplines. W 
ibility. Determination. Strong communication skills. Ap 
lie ability to work hard. Desire to travel. Well roumb 

love of challenge. And an expectation of growth.

Our organizational structure provides the potential nf resp® 
capacity of programmer, designer or project leader e.nh 

career. Along with the opportunity for quick advancement

We offer an excellent compensation and benefits piog® 
professional education-, continual feedback on performin' 

atmosphere of open and honest communication.

Stop by and visit us at the Fall Career Fair on September' 

will also he hosting an informational meeting on October 

ducting on-campus interviews on October 27.
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800/790-2090 219/272-8500 fax 219/2 2-7

www.summitgroup.com
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Atlanta, GA • Orange County, CA • Dallas, TX . NYl
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